Discriminative stimulus properties of beta-carbolines characterized as agonists and inverse agonists at central benzodiazepine receptors.
The discriminative stimulus properties of three beta-carboline derivatives were studied in three groups of rats trained, respectively, to discriminate diazepam (2.5 mg/kg IP), chlordiazepoxide (CDP, 5 mg/kg IP) or pentylenetetrazol (PTZ, 15 mg/kg IP) from saline in standard procedures employing two-lever operant chambers. Two beta-carbolines, ZK 91296 and ZK 93423, substituted for the benzodiazepines in both CDP- and diazepam-trained rats. The neutral benzodiazepine antagonists Ro 15-1788 blocked the diazepam discriminative stimulus and the ability of ZK 91296 to substitute for diazepam. A third beta-carboline, FG 7142, was not identified as benzodiazepine-like in generalization tests in either diazepam- or CDP-trained rats, but when administered together with CDP antagonized the benzodiazepine discriminative stimulus. In rats trained to discriminate PTZ from saline (a discrimination which is thought to depend on the anxiogenic properties of PTZ) the PTZ cue was antagonized by diazepam and ZK 93423, and partially antagonized by ZK 91296. The PTZ cue generalized to FG 7142 and this generalization was partially antagonized by Ro 15-1788. These results suggest that the three beta-carbolines provide more than one kind of discriminative stimulus, consistent with the classification of ZK 93423 as an agonist at central benzodiazepine receptors, with ZK 91296 as a partial agonist, and with FG 7142 as an inverse agonist. Pharmacologically, ZK 93423 and ZK 91296 may exhibit anxiolytic qualities, whereas FG 7142 produces anxiogenic effects.